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Digital Void is a network music performance duo of Lynn Baker (saxophones, laptop) &
Conrad Kehn (voice, laptop). DigiVoid constructs extemporaneous compositions in a telemetric
environment. This creates a complex and surprising blending of elements, the sum of which
greatly exceeds its parts.
Digivoid draws from a palette of urban groove samples, chant traditions, and contemporary
producer aesthetics to produce an ever-evolving tribute to contemporary improvisation.
Although Digital Void has a history of in-person performance, the current iteration is purely
remote. Recent performances include the 2020 NowNet Arts Conference hosted by the CCRMA
at Stanford. https://digitalvoid.bandcamp.com/releases
Digital Sunlight (Do Seeds Grow in Isolation?)

Matthew Lau Hailed by the Aspen Times for his “soulful and technically impressive solo” at
his vibraphone concerto debut at the Aspen Music Festival, percussionist Dr. Matthew Lau
performs a wide range of repertoire with an absolute commitment to communicating the
meaning and essence of percussion music to its audience, from arrangement of Bach’s Violin
Sonata on marimba to avant-garde contemporary pieces by Franco Donatoni and Iannis
Xenakis. Matthew is the co- founder and artistic director of Hong Kong contemporary percussion
group The Up:Strike Project.
Matthew enjoys an international teaching & performing career, 2019 engagements include
countries like USA, Argentina, Mexico, Peru, Taiwan, Spain, Australia, and Russia.
Matthew obtained his Doctor of Musical Arts in contemporary percussion performance from
Stony Brook University under the guidance of Eduardo Leandro. Matthew is currently an adjunct
faculty at Hong Kong Baptist University, and maintains a private teaching studio.
Dr. Lau is artist endorser of Marimba One, Black Swamp Percussion, and Elite Mallets (Spain),
where his signature mallets are manufactured. Besides music, he is also an avid knitter and
certified as a Level 1 Master Knitter.

The first piece is one of the most important works in the contemporary vibraphone repertory.
Calculo Secreto represents the aesthetic of the European avant-garde at its best. Written in the
mid 90s, Lopez Lopez studied with European masters Donatoni, Nonno, and Berio. Achi by
Julio Acosta represents the freshest face of modern Mexican marimba writing. Acih is a word
play on bugs and reptiles, which you could hear in the piece. The final work Zoon is written for
marimba, vibraphone and chorales with drones by James Boznos.
Acih and Zoon will be world premieres. www.matthewlaumusic.com
Calculo Secreto by Jose Manuel lopez Lopez (10')
Acih by Julio Alejandro Acosta (8')
Zoon by James Boznos (9'25")

Gabi Vanek is a bassoonist currently based in Iowa City, IA. Her sonic interests are primarily
the aesthetic and tonal crossover often found between contemporary classical music and harsh
noise. She has had the privilege of performing as both a soloist and as part of chamber
ensembles at festivals, concert series, and beyond including: New Music on the Point, nief-norf,
KNOB New Music Festival, Feed Me Weird Things, 20/20 Sound Festival, the International
Double Reed Society, and as a virtual exhibitor at the 2017 Osaka University of the Arts
Electro-Acoustic Music Festival. Her scholarly credits include presenting at the University of
Southern Denmark - Odense's 2016 "Extreme Music: Hearing and Nothingness" conference
and a recently published follow up article in Metal Music Studies. soundcloud.com/gevanek
[click here to exit] is a collection of three improvisations for bassoon, live electronics, and light
fixture.

